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ON PARADISE

The conventional playthings of mll-
iio-.ures did not amuse old man
Argus He had worked with the big
f)ct in ins time, ^and now he would
nJrr.il with the open hand- But he
wanted space for the golden sowing;,
he wanted to be monarch of all be
survejed

Po HP engaged a -geologic age
his landscape gardener and bought
himself a Titan's share of the Rocky
Mour tams. The water from eternal
"snows had gnawed canons: tornado**
n,d turned sculptor; forests had
Tainted bleak slopes with the bless-
ing of green— in order that old man
Virus might have hts plaything.
' Paradise Peaks he called it, having
a fancy for alliteration.

The Jlanor. set deep in the lodge-
ppie pme and as*pen groves of Clear-
.,afpr Valley, was the heart of the
r-pmen-e There old roan Angus
through the sweet, thrilling months of
the mountain summer played grand
j,«t to his guests

|fe supplied all accessories to ad-
venture, from trout-flies to gruns that
•nouM slay an elephant. Th« fifteen
hurting lodges, scattered over Para-
di«e Peaks, each had its arsenaJ, its
l.brarv its store of liquors. Its string
of horses and its guides at the dis-
POT.I of guests.
" Old man Ang s had a plaything that
cannot be matched on this continent.
He also had a daughter. There the
story really begins.

Columbine, aged twenty, had ^
ev»rv-nhere and seen everything-—1

Angus' money had taken care of all
that; but her soul belonged to her
native West, and she remained simple,
•wholesome and feminine.

Of course this Columbine had her
Parrot— in plural. That summer there
^erc two of them. One -was strongly
favored by Angus as future son-In-
law Chandler was whit society re-
porters call an "eligible bachelor,''
nhich means that "he was nearer forty
than thirty. HSs career had been de-
\nipri exclusively to the sporting
-lolwvpments of the unnecessarily
rich

The nther Pierrot who had followed
"Vinmbiin> to her -mountain habitat
fitted into the natural environment,
'or lie was a poet Columbine had
liscovered him at the tJniversitv of
Chicago -where she had dabhled in the
Pierian spring as a special student In
-Jnglish literature the winter before,
inrt -when a few dancing parties at
the Quadrangle Club had warmed up
=t casual cli^sroom acquaintance into
•;nmething more Inelv. slip had invited
him out to Papa's principality for a
summer's airing She had been tiir<id
In making the sugppsfion for he, be-
Inp a faculty man with some exalted
title moved on a higher academic
planp than she could ever hope to
re irh

Tie had accepted h*r invitation. and
n ith some fishing tackle an old rid-
mg-suit. and nn anthology of "Vic-
f n r h n verso in his kit came to Para-
rt!«p Fenks to worship Nature — and
rvMiimbinp He had not suspected
(bit hp was pur^uine; a princess of
t!i" Continental

Ghent felt at T loss In the Paradise
Pf iks crowd Although it was affable
"noiidh and its wives were pleasantly
negative, its talk wag not his talk
Thev were all hke Angus, impres-
Mielv rich: and also, like John Eus-
tn<«e C'mrdler they were apparently
ad«pt at everv extravagant amuse-
ment They had been all over the
nip, and he, Roderick Ghent, had
ie<>n nowhere In particular, except to
H-mard

Moreover -he had not brought along
ite dress suit HP gathered that din-
ner was a full dress affair at the
\ranor and he would have fled back
o rhilization and simplicity Immed-
ately if tho railroad station had not
•>epn a hard forty rnil«« of motor-
(M-.inc nxvav. ln a panic he rushed
o Columbine for advice, and she

-Timed his embarrassment -with such
actful sympathy and resourcefulness

'hat his adoration of her reached a
J"w su-rnmit of ecstasy. She merely
I'd with her gentlest srmile:
"Don't wony. I think I can ftnd

"on vi hat you want."
Tnon she pressed a button and con-

'prrpcl -with an austere major domo.
rtithln a few minutes an equipment
tf -nliat voting Mr. Ghent. In his
i?>~t<T moments called "soup-and-
^h ' w a s laid out in his room, corn-
Met" from S"cks to cuff links \That
ras more important, the clothes fitted
ilrr

"Am I iti the Wild West or the
Arabian Xights?" he asked himself as
ie stud eel thp perfect fit of some-
iftdv e'se's dress coat across his

Before Ghent's coming there bad
"en some teasing of Columbine about
"r turned and poetic tenderfoot The

xi(1im<rp 'iad been led. of course, by
"r Chandler of New York, -who knew
ill th« Rocky Mountains by their first
"imes

Tn the dinner-table talk Ghent was
"'k'-a if ho rode.
'1 haven't been on a horse for flf-

een jears." he answered cheerfully.
J;ia he Hke trout flshlng? ,
CSnent, candor itself, did not kno-w,

"Wr havmg tried it. But he liked
o fish
^. res; where did he do his flsh-

mentioned northern TViseon-
and hlack bass, but his remarks

e received coldly. Bait-casting' for
bayg, ho began to perceive, was
ctly lower-class. Some one, to

/fe the situation, carelessly referred
*• a -sea. ha,ss -weighing four hundred

»« tn«nty-one pounda which h« had
off the Catalina Islands .after

hours of desperate battle,
he shoot?

os— m a sort of a way.dld he fan°y Jn th« J^c °f
'> Grouse? Wild turkey-hear? They wer« to be

abundance, and
no

Ghent could not specify hia choice
of wild creature for killinjf. and Mr.
Chandler saw fit to talk in a large
mariner about the snow-leopards he
had shot in the Himalayas, the sum-
mer of 1914, with hia friend Lieuten-
ant-Colonel Apmadoc Jones of the
Bengali Lancers. The war had ended

for-fbig-gaiae shooting1. Mr. -Chandler con-
tinued, but it was beginning asata
with the coming of peace, and a man
Who wanted adventure could now go
out and have some sport.

Ghent then knew that his Instinct
to hate Mr. Chandler was a just and
true emotion.

The talk of guns -and kills ran
around the table until Ghent wanted
to shriek. He managed to silence the
banker at his elbow who was telling
of his great massacre of ducka Jast
November on the Bear River marshes
in Utah.

"I find as I gro-K- older," said Ghent,
with a world-weary air, "that the
pleasure of hunting, for its own sake
dies out. I have come to believe that
a man hag a right to kill each day
only enough for that day's food."

The man who had spoken of seven-
teen dozen 'ducks in one morning's
bag thought of eating them all within
three meals, and considered himself
snubbed as a game-hog.

Then Columbine began to talk of
bookji to Ghent. Kenneth Angus, Col-
umbine's brother, a few years older
•who had been -wrapped in moody
silence, pricked ui> his earsNmd joined
in their conversation intelligently.

Kenneth, who had been blighted in
love while at Tale, was in the habit
of wandering from one hunting-lodge
to another, with only an old guide for
companion.

After dinner Columbine took Ghent
out to a corner of the veranda to see
what she called her demi-tasse view
He began to feel lyric and exalted
"Was it because a poem was coming
on—or because Columbine, in a pla-
tonic sort of- way, -was letting him
hold her hand?

With heavy feet that gave satisfac-
tory warning Angua and Mr Chandler
bore down along the long veranda
toward them.

Chandler had sensed a foe in Ghent
He did not rate him as a rival, but
as an annoyance? So he adroitly
proceeded to poison the -wells of this
wayfarer.

"Ah, Mr. Ghent,"' he asked in his
most clubby fashion, "are you getting
an inspiration for a poem from the
sunset?*'

Angus, in whose code poets -were a
third and lamentable sex, grunted at
this, and Ghent knew that he had been
betrayed.

He becamp nervous and therefore
stupid. His throat became dry; he
sneezed violentTy, and followed it with
a hacking little cough. Although he
didnt know it, this was a high-alti-
tude, dry-climate reaction from the
respirator}^ tract of a lowlander.

But Mr. Chandler seized his oppor-
tunity

"You're not catching cold are rou,
Mr. Ghent?'' he asked fondly.

Ghent felt himself branded as an
invalid

Bright and early the next morning
Columbine sought out Jim Ripley.
better known as old Rip, foreman of
the guides, to give him certain con-
fidential instructions For the benefit
of the visiting Easterners old Rip
dressed himself like the hero of a
Wild West film; however, he was a
simple, gentle soul, master of the craft
of mountains and plains.

"Well, Miss Columbine," he said
after she had confided in him, "he
must be some tenderfoot, but I'll see
that he don't come to no harm. Me
and him will just play around quiet
like "

"I don't think he is very strong.
Jim," she said wistfully, "and I don't
want the other men to make fun of
hlrn;\'

"I'll give him Eagle, who's the truest
horse in the State, and if there's any
laughing to be done it will be my own
private picnic," old Rip promised.

So when, Ghent emerged from the
Manor after breakfast, he was accost-
ed by a friendly old customer who
asked if he didn't want to he Intro-
duced to his horse, and went down to
the stables to meet his fate. He observ-
ed that Eagle, a flea-bitten gray with a
look of responsibility, had ar amicable
eye: he listened to a droil lecture
upon the habits and character of this
particular horse; and with an ease
that was surprising in the victim of
a hacking cough, he swung up into
the saddle.

Three days later old Rip reported-
"Don't worry about that tenderfoot

of yours. Miss Columbine. Tm learn-
in' him fast, and he seems to like it.
The fnst -mornin* T took him- out for
a five-mile walk on Eagle to break
him in gentle. "We just ra~--:ed ovor
the sage-brush tn the front yard, and
he asked a million questions In the
afternoon I gave him a whirl at the
trout in Willow Creek. He's a rotten
fly caster—keeps snapping off the files
and cussin' the man that Jiwented 'em.
Says it'a a fiddlin'. foolish spoft for
ailly old' prime ministers and heavy
swells from Long Islana. "Who wants
to keep flippin' a snip of feathers
around in a high -winfl?1 he says. The
next day we did ten miles and got
some action. And yesterday we tore
off twenty and dumb some mountains.
The boy'a got pep. Miss Columbine,
and he's goin' to be a ridin' fool. He
fits into a horse natural-like."

Columbine began to feel reassmred.
She observed approvingly that Ghent
was taking on a becoming1 tan instead
of the scarlet-nosed sunburn with
which Mr. Chandler was showing the
effects of the climate.

Aa for Ghent's unood, it improved
every hour. Except for the fact that
he wasn't seeing jfenough and Mr.
Chandler vis seeing: too much' of Col-
umbine, he waa enjoying himself. He
continued to freeze up, however," when
the mighty hunters began to shoot big
game verbally around the dinner table.

A few days later Mr, Chandler be-
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He began to feel lyric and exalted.

gan to lust for the blood of a deer,
and an expedition to Snowdrift Ridge
w as planned for him. Angus was going
along, and so were two lesser hunts-
men of the dinner table. Mr. Chand-
ler, out of the goodness of his heart,
suggested that Ghent should join
them.

"You'll -see a deer, anyvray." hs re-
marked, "and the ozone up on Snow-
drift is recomended bv doctors."

Ghent accepted promptly. Then
Columbine said she would go too. *

"Nonsense:" boomed Angus. "It's
too hard a ride for you, my dear."

"Don't be silly. Dad," she retorted
sharply. ."I can ride there and back
again without getting out of the
saddle. I want to see Mr. Chandler
get his buck. Besides, I think that
Kenneth is up there at the lodge."

"All right," he growled. "We'll go
up there together and chase Kenneth
out of the woods."

Old Rip rode with the cavalcade, as

bay. Ghent vanished.
A quarter of a mile down the hill

road he managed to persuade tfce
ramping Eagle that speed was no
longer necessary, and turned back.

Columbine had been in fierce pur-
suit of them, and now she was talking
to Chandler like a mother.

"Tou ought to be ashamed of your-
self,1' she was saying "You know
that Eagle is an old cow-pony -with a
reputation to sustain. Mr. _ Ghent
might have been thrown at that turn.
You know he can't ride"

"I'm beginning to think he can,"
muttered Chandler.

A few miles farther on the tireless
pointer dog that had followed the
cavalcade gave tongue in a way that
signified a coyote. Old Rip's tele-
scopic eye picked the coyote out as
he squatted among the sage-brush.

"A pretty shot/' suggested Hip, and
Mr. Chandler plucked out his carbine,
dismounted, took careful aim. and

was his duty as chief of guides. The | fired. A puff of dust flew up near the

rocks. Ghent Imitated these Indian
tactics. At last Rip crouched under
the blasted trunk of a fallen tree and
waited. When Ghent caaie up he
looked over the troe and then pointed.

"I don't see anything:,'' Ghent whis-
pered,

''Well, there he is. even if you can t
see him- See him in your mind. See
where his head is, and his peck» and
his shoulder, and his foreleg. Put one
square into his shoulder, and blow his
heart out "

Ghent drew a mental picture of the
deer, aimed with designs upon the
deer's heart, and flred.

Then came the sound of a falling
aad a threshing about among the
aspen.

"Got him."' Old Rip leaped up.
"Good kid!" •

There -was also the sound of another
commotiop among the aspen, growing-
more and more distant.

"That's funny," said old Rip. "Did
he get up and run? He ought to fiave

Ghent fired from the saddle. The yellow streak collapsed. "That's shootin!" scouted Rip.

man regularly stationed at Snowdrift
and Kenneth's familiar spirit were to
be conscripted into the party on ar-
rival.

Ghent made no moan and for the
first fifteen miles he satisfied himself
and old Rip as a gay cavalier. So Mr.
Chandler sprang1 another plot to ruin
him.

The elder Angus was taking things
easily and lagging behind. The two
huntsmen, also being men of years,
straggled along to keep him company.
Old Rip kept within view. Mr. Chand-
ler was per^stently riding with Col-
umbine, and as Eagle was showing a
bright and eager spirit Ghent found
himself leading the parade.

Suddenly there was a clatter of
hoofs behind him, and Mr. Chandler
appeared alongside. Eagle jumped
out, and Chandler gave his horse a
cut of the quirt. Chandler's bay was
thrusting hia nose ahead of Eagle's
blue muzzle; Eagle resented this, aid
so did Ghent. He spurred.

It became a wild gallop for half a
mile. Chandler was using leather like
a jockey, but Ghent merely spoke
sweet words of cheer to Eagle and
gave him his head.

The road ran along the high shoul-
der of a hill. Its disappearing turn
down a steep slope was close ahead.
Chandler shouted a warning at Ghent
and checked the charging gallop of hia

coyote, and tben a yellow streak
whipped over the gray hills. _

Another rifle cracked. Ghent had
fired from the saddle. The yellow
streak jerked up into the air and col-
lapsed.

"That's shootin'!" shouted Rip.
"Sheer luck," declared Ghent. "Too

bad to kill the poor thing—but they're
a kind of pest, aren't they?"

Snowdrift Lodge-perched among the
*>oulders on the sonny slope of the
"lofty ridge after which it was named,
not far from the crest.

The party arrived, took possession
and prepared Its travel-sore bodies
•with food, 4rink and sleep for th«
great deeds of the morrow. Kenneth
was there; however, he sulked In his
room.

Paradise Peaks knew no game-laws,
in practice, except those ordained by
the lord of the domain.

Bjt as the faithful keeper of his
own preserves, Mr. Angus ordained
that the does should always be soared.

Ghent went out the next day with
old Rip, to make a pretense at deer-
shooting. There waa nothing else to
do, unless he wanted to stay on the
front porch and sulk with Kenneth.

After several false alarms, old Rip
stood up in his stirrups and peered like
a bird of prey. Then he stealthily
got off his horse, and began to craw!
down th» slope, taking cover behind

done his runnln' first. Never mind;
we'll find him "

They went back to thfl horspfl and
then rode down to find the victim.

There was a deer among the
"quakln* asp." but it wa-3 a doe! Old
Rip, breathing strange oaths and la-
mentatioi.s, deduced this story. There
had been two deer, buck and doe,
browsing among the aspen side by
side. The doe had taken the bullet
and thus brought calamity upon the
reputation for woodcraft of Paradise
Peaks' top guide.

"And now we've got to dress the
bride of the phantom buck and pack
her into camp," Rip announced, "and
that's some job. I've always played
on th'J square with the old man, so
back to camp she toes to get us into
trouble. Well, she means venison for
dinner, anyway."

In spite of Rip's brooding, however,
Ghent did not realise the full Iniquity
of his deed, from a sporting point of
view, until dinner-time.

Then Mr. Chandler, after describing
the sagacity with which he had
stalked and killed a fine buck that
afternoon, asked accusingly:
« "Who shot the doo I saw around in
back of tha lodge?"

Old man Angus turned black as a
thundercloud.

"I killed her," said Ghent ralmly,
"I'm sorry, Mr. Angus. It was an

accident."
Columbine silenced her father with

a look, but the situation was strained
Then Rip, who waa dining: with

them—for democracy prevailed at the
hunting lodges—spoko up. He told
the story and took the blamo upon
himself, ending with:

"Anyway it was a good shot. He
really killed the buck, but the fool doe
got In the way."

Angus didn't believe a -word of it
and told Rip so

Ghent was crushed, In spite ot Col-
umbine's looks of sympathy. H« won-
dered how soon It would be before he
could catch a train for Denver.

"Never mind." said Columbine
softly. "Tomorrow you shall go out
and get a buck bigger than Mr
Chandler's."

"I'm through with kJUtni? deer." he
answered. "I can't stand the look in
their eyes when they die.'*

Mr. Chandler was In great forpi for
the rest of the evening. He could, noi
let the topic of Ghent's doo rest.

Some good came out of Mr. Chand-
ler's jocularity. Angus was thereby
restored to-^fheerful frame of mind
Even Columbine seemed to regard
Chandler's comic muse with favor, for
she told him that she knew where the
biggest buck on.Paradise Peaks had
his stamping ground, and that to-
morrow they would go out together—
without a guide—and get "him. He had
the finest antlers she had ever seen
she said.

This suggestion caused Angus " to
beam upoja $ieir>, and pent Mr, Chand-
ler to bed almost ready to announce
his engagement. Ghent's feelings may
be indicated by the fact that ho spent
half tne night sitting up with Kenneth
In a discussion of Baudelaire, with
benedictine and brandy on the side.

He slept lato the next morning, anc
awoke to find **ie lodge deserted ex-
cept for himself and Kenneth, also a
tardy riser. The latter waa inclined
to grumble because his puido and
factotum had been Commandeered
again by thn hunters, but he lent a
willing hand to tho Improvisation of a
breakfast. Then he had an Inspira-
tion.

"Now that tho deor-shootert are oul
of the way, and Sis hns gone oft with
tho ineffable Chandler," he said, "lot's
you and me pco sight-seeing like a
couple of plain Htornry guvs. I'll
show you tho prettiest mountain lake
In the world ''

Ghent wna a dweller by the Great
Lakes, and his heart leaped up at the
thought of tho sight of open water

"There's a shack on tho Inko with
some cooking-tools In It." continued
Kenneth, "and we'll find some trout-
tackle too. And there's a boat.''

From tho top of a for»at»d rise they
caufrht their first view of the lake,
Ghent caught his breath with pure
delight

"That's right, don't say a word,"
Kenneth remarked and they descend-
ed reverently to the shores of Blue
Flowor Lake.

About noon-timo, as their boat
moved (slowly toward the cabin, Ken-
neth in tho stern, begim to proan in
his beit hermit's fashion.

"Jx>ok who's here'" he Raid, point-
ing "This means four for lunch.'1

Glancing over his nhoulflpr, Ghent
saw Columbine and Chandler riding
down the hillside lra.1! to-nard the
cabin.

"What luck?" Columbine cal'ed out
to him.

"For me. none at all," he answered
blithely. "I've tried all tha well-
recommonded trouf-files, — the Pink
Tarantula, the Red-hendfd Chauffeur
and tho Prime Minister's Delight.—
but the trout seem to regard them
with suspicion. Kenneth, however,
has been catching them two and throe
at a time."

"On worms!" Kenneth bellowed
shamelessly.

"Good! "We'll have trout for a camp-
fire luncheon. Won't that be nice,
Mr Chandler?"

"It would be nicer if Chandler had
to clean the fish,'' Kenneth declared
to the distant hills,

Ghent cleaned tho fish; Kenneth
made the fire and peeled the potatoes;
Columbine was chief cook, and Mr.
Chandler offered suggestions. But It
was a successful luncheon

''Where's that prehistoric buck you
went out to get'*' Kenneth wanted to
kno-w of Columbine ami Chandler.

''Oh, we'ro trailing him," Columbine
answorerl evasively

"Did you think ho came down here
to take his dallv hath'"

Mr Chandler averred that they cer-
tainly had s^en the hoof-prints of an
extremely large deer. Columbine
changed the subject

The lazy hour after luncheon was
one of deep and Quiet conti'ntment.

"I should liko a swim," said Ghent
sleepily.

Chandler spoke almost lyrically of
tho joys of surf-riding- at Honolulu
and Ghent was tempted In his youth.

"How wide ts this lake?" be askad
Columbine

"From here to that point, almost a
mile."

"Mr. Chandler, I will .swim you from
hern to that point.1'

Kenneth, without opening hia eyes,
applauded.

"Fine! Sis can withdraw into the
shrubbery while you peel. I'll row
across with you and carry th? clothes.
Go on! I bet five dollnrs on Chandler
the human duck. He has webbed
feet "

Chandler gave him to understand
that hp regarded tho challenge in-
dellcatfc.

''Then I'll swim It alone If Miss
Angus will act on Kenneth's sugges-
tion and retire "

"Of course I will," Columbine an-
swered. "There's a trail around the
lake to that point; Mr. Chandler and
I will rido around. Kenneth car. es-
cort you in the boat, with your
clothes."

"Roderick Gnent, tho human polar
bear, is now to perform," TCenneth
chanted like a circus ringmaster

"Scoot, Sis,"

Ghent took the water with a high-
speed trudgeon-crawl stroke. Kenneth
served as a convoy and life-guard in
the boat, whooping merrily. The dis-
tance meant nothing to Ghent, for he
had competed in water marathons. To
his surprise, he found that the water
was not cold enough • to sap his
strength, and he changed to a glow,
easy breast-stroke that brought him
to the chosen landing-place unfa.'
tigued.

A fire was blazing on the shore, bnl
Columbine an4 Chandler were gone.
Spiked on a twig of pine beside th«J
blaze was a note for Ghent, whlcU
read:

Rood boy! I waa sure you coulS
make it I wouldn't have let yon start
If I hadn't known that the lake was
fed by warm springs. See what a nica
fire I built for you to toast yourseU
by Mr. Chandlnr ws>3 fto pleased ts
gather tho wood. C.

P.S. Fellow us up Deerskin Canyon.
I hope for some fun. Kenneth knows
th<» way. We will ride slow.

Ghent showed the note to Kenneth.
"Sis has something up her sleeve,*

ho said after studying1 it. "We'll ro-*
back, get the horses and follow. Well,
I guess Chandler will have to admit
you're champion in water-sp«rrts and
pastimes. Sny. how did you get that
scar on your shoulder?"

"Where do you think I was a ttrat
years ago?" asked Ghent as he pulled
on his shirt.

Kenneth reflected, "Army'"
Ghent nodded. "Argonne."
Kenneth broke into a cheer.
"This will be a great laugh on dad

and Chandler. That accounts foryout
lucky shot at tho coyote. I'm think-
ing."

"Yes. I had a sharpshooter's medal
And the cough that worried Chandler
is a souvenir of boche CMS "

"Corporal Ghent, tho pacifist sniper,
I salute you!" Kenneth Bloated. "Ar*
you ready sergeant? L*t's go"

Deep In a forested eftnyon, about ad
hour later, they heard two shots, not
far ahead.

"Chandlfr has potted the demon
buck, I fpar," said Kenneth.

He gave d cowboy's yell, which re-
ceived a faint nn<J apparently femin-
ine answer.

"That's Sis. Something's doing."
A little farther on, thoy could hear

laughter, long and unrestrained.
"Sis Is In hysterics," Kenneth sug-

gested flippantly.
» Whpiu thry caught slsht of her, she
seemed to bo doing a war-dance.

"Como on! Quick!" she called out.
"Sco what Chandler has killed!"

Kenneth looked, and also started to
laugh. Ho 'threw himself off his
horse, and howled with a madman's
glee

"Have you both lost your minds?'
Ghent demanded.

"I/ook at Chandler," gurgled Ken-
neth.

Ghent glanced at his rival, who
stood In morose silence, rifle In hand,
besldo something that looked big
enough to ha a dead steer.

"Ho has killed Dad's bull elk," e»«
plained Columbine weakly.

"Ho haw «JaIn the snored bnUT*
Kenneth chimed in. "Shun him. flfc
Is anathema'"

It* was indued, a magnificent «Hi
nobly antlered.

Then Colamblno and Kenneth be-
gan, in strophe and antistrophe:

"Father paid two thousand dollar*
for that bull elk!"

"It was the elk of all elks, destined
to perpetuate his species!"

"The sacred bull bore a charmed
lifer' ' '

"No 0110 was allowed to harm that
oik"'

"All the- guides had pxtra-speclal
orders to keep hunters away'"

They kfPt up this sort of thinj? until
Mr. Chandler walked over to hts horse
and rodo off toward the trail.

"Better fellow him, Kenneth," sug-
gested Columbine. "He may not bd
ablo to find the way liaci?: to camp—*
ind he's not speaking to mo just now.
Mr. Ghent and I will come along- when

T havo recovered."
lOnnoth mounted briskly.
"I'll comfort him," he remarked,

I'll ask him If he doesn't want to
Jrlnsr the head into camp as a sou*
venlr—Adios, amfgosl"

Ghent merely smiled In a beautlflo
way and was silent. Finally he turned
'.o Columbine and said tenderly:

"You littlo fiend!"
"Yes. Columbine did it," she replied.

'Columbine did It with her little
latchet She cannot 'tell a He. She
ed Mr. ChandJer up to the sacred

bull, and never warned him."
"It was hard on the elk. Why did

you do it?"
"Because he was so mean to yotf

about BuOOtinif that aoe. Because Dad
seems to be bent on my marrying
him. and ho bores me to death. Be-
cause Mr. Chandler is—oh, well, I
must not be catty."

"And what am I?"
"You are—Just you."
He told her very gravely what she

was to him, ar.d she listened with
lappincss In her eyes.

After a long: time they arose to take
:he home trail, but she stopped before
she reached her horse and went back
o the glade where the elk had fallen,

stroked the bill's cold, hairy
muzzle lightly and whispered:

"Poor old thing! Please forgive
me" She turned to Ghent.

"We won't tell Father right away.
We'll wait until I prepare him for It
by asking him to get you appointed
head of the English Department at
he State university. He's on th*

board of trustees."

Angus' wedding-present to hf|
daughter was of small value but great
importance. It was nothing but an
ilk's head, superbly mounted.
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